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Use of a submersible spectrophotometer probe to fingerprint spatial
suspended sediment sources at catchment scale
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a Environmental Research and Innovation (ERIN) Department, Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology (LIST), 41 rue du Brill, L-4422 Belvaux, Luxembourg
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H I G H L I G H T S G R A P H I C A L A B S T R A C T

• A method is presented using UV-VIS ab-
sorbance for sediment fingerprinting.

• Fingerprints were measured on water
samples using a submersible spectropho-
tometer.

• Confluence-based sampling allowed to
fingerprint spatial source contributions.

• Modelled source contributions evaluated
against a sediment budget deviated by
18 %.

• Themethod shows potential for in-stream,
high frequency sediment fingerprinting.

A B S T R A C TA R T I C L E I N F O
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Sediment fingerprinting is used to identify catchment sediment sources. Traditionally, it has been based on the collec-
tion and analysis of potential soil sources and target sediment. Differences between soil source properties
(i.e.,fingerprints) are thenused to discriminate between sources, allowing the quantification of the relative source con-
tributions to the target sediment. The traditional approach generally requires substantial resources for sampling and
fingerprint analysis, when using conventional laboratory procedures. In pursuit of reducing the resources required,
several new fingerprints have been tested and applied. However, despite the lower resource demands for analysis,
most recently proposed fingerprints still require resource intensive sampling and laboratory analysis. Against this
background, this study describes the use of UV-VIS absorbance spectra for sediment fingerprinting, which can be di-
rectly measured by submersible spectrophotometers on water samples in a rapid and non-destructive manner. To
test the use of absorbance to estimate spatial source contributions to the target suspended sediment (SS), water samples
were collected from a series of confluences during three sampling campaigns inwhich a confluence-based approach to
sourcefingerprinting was undertaken.Water samples weremeasured in the laboratory and, after compensation for ab-
sorbance influenced by dissolved components and SS concentration, absorbance readings were used in combination
with the MixSIAR Bayesian mixing model to quantify spatial source contributions. The contributions were compared
with the sediment budget, to evaluate the potential use of absorbance for sediment fingerprinting at catchment scale.
Overall deviations between the spatial source contributions using source fingerprinting and sediment budgeting were
18% for all confluences (n= 11), for all events (n= 3). However, some confluences showed much higher deviations
(up to 52 %), indicating the need for careful evaluation of the results using the spectrophotometer probe. Overall, this
study shows the potential of using absorbance, directly obtained from grab water samples, for sediment fingerprinting
in natural environments.
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1. Introduction

Sediment fingerprinting is commonly used to estimate suspended sedi-
ment (SS) sources (see e.g., reviews by Collins et al., 2017, 2020). It is in-
creasingly used to assemble much needed information for targeting best
management interventions for addressing issues resulting from excessive
SS inputs, such as reduced light penetration in the water column (Owens
et al., 2005) and increased siltation (Nones, 2019; Owens et al., 2010).
Identifying SS sources is especially important in the pursuit of improving
the ecological status of surface waters, as dictated by legislation such as
the European Water Framework Directive (WFD; 2000/60/EC, 2000).
The need to take action is becoming even more crucial in the context of
global change, as human activities and related changes to land use are ac-
celerating soil erosion and concomitant sediment delivery at global scale
(Borrelli et al., 2017).

The sediment fingerprinting approach is based on the identification and
collection of samples of potential sediment sources, which, together with
target SS samples, are analysed in the laboratory. Differences between the
properties of the sampled sources, i.e., their fingerprints, are then used to
estimate the relative contribution of each source to the target SS
(e.g., Collins et al., 2020). However, collection of representative sourcema-
terial and SS sampling, and conventional laboratory analyses of commonly-
used fingerprints generally require high workloads and generate substan-
tive analytical costs (Collins et al., 2020; Evrard et al., 2022), therefore lim-
iting their application beyond academic research (Pulley and Collins,
2021). There is thus a need for easier-to-measure fingerprints in combina-
tion with simplified sampling procedures to allow for a wider uptake of
the approach (Pulley and Collins, 2021).

To this end,fingerprinting procedures based on cheaper and easiermea-
surements have been developed and tested. These include, for instance, the
use of conventional document scanners (e.g., Pulley and Collins, 2022;
Pulley and Rowntree, 2016) to measure colour fingerprints, and spectrom-
eters from which both geochemical fingerprints (e.g., Cooper et al., 2015;
Cooper et al., 2014; Martínez-Carreras et al., 2010a) and colour
(e.g., Legout et al., 2013; Martínez-Carreras et al., 2010b) have been de-
rived. These less onerous techniques offer the potential to increase the num-
ber of observations to subsequently inform how SS sources change at finer
temporal and spatial scales (e.g., Cooper et al., 2015; Cooper et al., 2014).
High frequency temporal data might facilitate a better and fuller under-
standing of which SS sources contribute at which time and in what propor-
tions to the target SS, as sediment delivery from sources to streams is
complex, involving different processes at multiple spatial and temporal
scales (Fryirs, 2012).

While some techniques allow for fingerprints to be measured with rela-
tive ease, the need for SS sampling, preparation and laboratory analysis re-
mains. In an attempt to overcome such resource demands, Lake et al.
(2022a) tested the novel use of a UV-VIS spectrophotometer sensor for sed-
iment fingerprinting purposes. Artificially created mixtures were used,
consisting of soil source samples with clear contrasts in colour and geo-
chemistry, i.e., differences that were expected to influence the absorbance
spectra at different wavelengths (i.e., fingerprints) (Lake et al., 2022a).
Known soil source contributions for each mixture were used to evaluate
the mixing model results (when using the MixSIAR Bayesian mixing
model) (Stock et al., 2018; Stock and Semmens, 2016). Evaluation indi-
cated satisfactory results for the un-mixing of mixtures consisting of two
and three different soil samples (with respective mean absolute errors be-
tween known inputs and model results of 15 % and 13 % respectively);
but the un-mixing results for mixtures consisting of four soil samples were
slightly less robust (with respective mean absolute errors of 17%). Analysis
showed that SS concentration, particle size and the water environment in-
fluenced the absorbance data. During these initial tests, only controlled ex-
periments in a laboratory tank (with 40 L of water) were conducted. As the
submersible spectrophotometer used was designed to conduct in-stream
measurements, it was proposed that the spectrophotometer probe could
be used infield studies tofingerprint SS source contributions at high tempo-
ral resolution. Contrary to other fingerprinting methods that require

laboratory analysis, this approach could decrease the interval between
measurements (e.g., measurement interval of minutes) without adding to
resource needs for sampling and analysis (i.e., direct in-stream fingerprint
measurements). Insights into temporal changes in SS source contributions
and, specifically, a more detailed investigation into the activation of spe-
cific sources at different times might thus be improved (e.g., Cooper
et al., 2015; Navratil et al., 2012; Vercruysse et al., 2017). This information
is essential to understand the hydro-sedimentary dynamics of a catchment
(i.e., changes over short temporal scales), and important if targeted sedi-
ment control strategies are to be implemented (e.g., Vercruysse et al.,
2017).

Despite the reliable laboratory performance, it remains to be assessed
how well the approach presented by Lake et al. (2022a) performs with
‘real world’ samples. Fingerprints do not always allow for accurate catch-
ment source apportionment, even if they perform well in laboratory setting
(Batista et al., 2022). The present study therefore tests if absorbance, mea-
sured on grab water samples and using a confluence-based sampling strat-
egy, can be used to determine the relative contributions of individual
spatial sediment sources. This sampling strategy considers in-stream SS
from upstream tributaries as the spatial sources, and in-stream SS from
the downstream channel as the target SS (e.g., Collins et al., 1997; Collins
et al., 1996; Klages and Hsieh, 1975). This procedure circumvents chal-
lenges in determining which soil sources are contributing to target SS by
using tributary SS samples to represent the spatially-integrated fingerprints
of sub-catchments. Furthermore,with the confluence-based approach, diffi-
culties in determiningwhich particle size fractions are transported from po-
tential soil sources (i.e., source types rather than spatial sources) to the
stream are circumvented by only considering those fractions already deliv-
ered to the tributary catchment streams (Laceby et al., 2017). This facet is
important since sediment fingerprints often vary with particle size
(Collins et al., 2017; Laceby et al., 2017): particle size directly influences
absorbance values (Lake et al., 2022a; Sehgal et al., 2022).

Building on the work of Lake et al. (2022a) and taking into account the
aforementioned limitations regarding the resource needs in sediment fin-
gerprinting, this study aims to obtain rapid absorbance measurements at
the 200–730 nm wavelength range (i.e., sediment fingerprints) directly
measured on grab water samples using a submersible UV-VIS spectropho-
tometer probe. These absorbance output readings will then be used directly
to estimate spatial suspended sediment sources at catchment scale. To this
end, we first evaluated the potential of the selected catchment to discrimi-
nate between spatial SS sources by investigating (i) differences in absor-
bance between source streams, and (ii) how absorbance patterns in same
sampling sites compared during different campaigns, to investigate tempo-
ral (in)consistency in spatial SS source fingerprints. Secondly, modelled
spatial source contributions, using the MixSIAR Bayesian mixing model
(Stock et al., 2018; Stock and Semmens, 2016), were then compared with
the calculated sediment budget, based on SS concentration and discharge
measurements, to evaluate model performance.

2. Materials and methods

Manual grab water samples were collected during storm runoff events
at a series of confluences, following a confluence-based sampling strategy.
The samples were analysed using a UV-VIS spectrophotometer installed in
a custom-made laboratory test chamber. The absorbance spectra of the SS
spatial source samples and downstream target SS sample were then used
to estimate the relative contributions of each source using a Bayesian
mixing model.

2.1. Sampling sites

Sampling was performed in the Roudbach catchment (44 km2 at
Platen), located in the western part of Luxembourg (Fig. 1). Land use in
the catchment consists of forest, grassland and cultivated land. Lithology
is characterised by schist, slates and phyllites bedrock in the northern
part, and by red sandstone (“Buntsandstein”) and marls in the middle and
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southern parts. Altitudes range between 553 m and 260 m above sea level.
Land use, lithology and elevation data ismade available by the ‘Administra-
tion du Cadastre et de la Topographie’ (ACT). The climate is semi-oceanic,
with monthly maximummean temperatures varying between 0 °C in Janu-
ary and 18 °C in July, and a long term average annual precipitation of
845 mm (1954–1996; Pfister et al., 2005).

At each confluence (n = 11), manual grab water samples were col-
lected at three sites: at the two upstream SS source sites (between 20
and 10 m upstream of the confluence), and at the downstream target
SS site (between 10 and 20 m downstream of the confluence) (Fig. 2).
At each sampling site (n = 33), a 2-L grab sample was collected during
three storm runoff events: campaign 1 was carried out on 03/11/2021,
campaign 2 on 04/01/2022 and campaign 3 on 16/02/2022. Samples
were stored in a dark, cold room (4–5 °C) and analysed in the following
2–5 days. Precipitation records from the weather station at Reichlange
(see Fig. 1b,c) were made available by the ‘Administration de la Gestion
de l'Eau’ (AGE).

2.2. Laboratory analyses

A sub-sample of each grab water sample was filtered to determine its
suspended sediment concentration (SSC) by filtering a known volume
through pre-weighed 1.2 μmpore sizeWhatmanGF/C glassfibrefilters. Fil-
ters were dried at 105 °C and weighed, and after filtration, again dried at
105 °C and weighed. The filtrate water for each sample was collected and

stored for 1–3 days. Measured SSCs for all sampling sites, for the three cam-
paigns, are shown in Table 1.

Grab samples were analysed using a S::can spectro::lyser™ submersible
spectrophotometer probe (Scan Messtechnik GmbH, Vienna, Austria),
installed in a custom-made laboratory test chamber (Fig. 3a). The spectro-
photometer records on the absorbance over the UV-VIS wavelength range
(200–730 nm) at 2.5 nm intervals by measuring the transmittance of a
light beam (i.e., xenon-flash light) through the water sample. The spectro-
photometer, with a 15 mm optical path length, was installed horizontally
in the test chamber (inner dimensions 14x10x10 cm) to avoid potential set-
tling of SS particles on the measurement window. A magnetic stirrer was
used to make sure all particles were kept in suspension (visually checked
for all samples tested). Grab water samples were shaken well by hand,
and an aliquot of ~1.2 L was poured into the test chamber. After allowing
homogenisation within the test chamber for 2-min, the spectrophotometer
measured for 6-min at 2-min intervals (n= 4). After each grab sample, the
test chamber was rinsed with milli-Q water and dried. Absorbance at each
measuredwavelengthwas divided bymeasured SSCs to eliminate the effect
of SSC on absorbance (see Lake et al., 2022a).

The absorbance of the grab water samples after filtration was measured
using the multifunctional slide provided by the manufacturer (Scan
Messtechnik GmbH, Vienna, Austria; Fig. 3b). Measurements were made
over a 6-min timeframe, at 2-min intervals (n = 4). After each sample,
the slide was rinsed with milli-Q water and dried. Grab sample absorbance
measurements were then compensated by subtracting the filtered water

Fig. 1. Location of the Roudbach catchment in Luxembourg (a), catchment lithology (b) and land use (c).
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absorbance spectrum of the corresponding grab sample to eliminate the in-
fluence of the dissolved, non-SS components on absorbance spectra. Simi-
larly, Lake et al. (2022a) compensated their absorbance measurements by
subtracting the absorbance of the deionized water used during the experi-
ments.

2.3. Discharge measurements

At five sampling sites (sites 1, 3, 17, 23, 31; Fig. 2), the water level was
measured continuously at 15-min intervals during the period 22/10/
2021–22/03/2022 using ISCO 4120 pressure probes. Discharge time series
were created bymeans of a rating curve betweenwater level and discharge.
Water levels and discharges were measured in parallel during the days of
the sampling campaigns (n = 3), at different times during the day (n =
4) to cover relatively higher and lower discharges.

Specific discharge was calculated for each site with available discharge
measurements The surface catchment area (Table S3) contributing to dis-
charge at each site was calculated using ArcMap 10.5 (ESRI, Redlands,
CA). Specific discharge data and computed catchment areas were then
used to estimate discharge at the ungauged sampling sites using the drain-
age area method (e.g., Emerson et al., 2005). Estimated discharges for all
sampling sites, for the three campaigns, are shown in Table 1.

2.4. Evaluating the use of absorbance spectra for sediment source fingerprinting

The following analyses were carried out to evaluate the potential use of
absorbance to fingerprint spatial SS sources underfield conditions: analysis
of the differences between spatial source absorbance values and patterns
therein (Section 2.4.1); evaluation of modelled spatial source contributions
against the estimated sediment budgets (Section 2.4.2), and; comparison of
model results when using different wavelength selection procedures, to
evaluate the possibility of omitting the need for absorbance compensation
and to eventually reduce un-mixing calculation times (Section 2.4.3).

2.4.1. Absorbance patterns
Absorbance patterns were analysed in two different ways. First, average

absorbance over the full range of wavelengths (200–730 nm) was calcu-
lated for each sampling site and compared. Second, for each confluence,
mean absorbance differences between the two sources were calculated.

These approaches permit the investigation of (i) differences inmean spatial
source absorbances for the same sites during the different sampling cam-
paigns, (ii) differences in mean source absorbances between the spatial
sources merging at the confluences, and (iii) whether these differences in-
fluenced deviations between the modelled spatial source contributions
and the sediment budget estimations (Section 2.4.2).

2.4.2. Sediment and water budgets
Measured SSCs (Section 2.2) and discharge data (at gauged and

ungauged sites; Section 2.3) were used to calculate the relative contribution
of SS and water from the upstream tributaries to the downstream sampling
sites (Table 1). The sediment budget was then used to evaluate the un-
mixing modelling predictions of spatial source contributions using the ab-
sorbance data as a fingerprint (Section 2.4.3).

2.4.3. Un-mixing modelling
TheMixSIARmodel (Stock and Semmens, 2016; Stock et al., 2018) was

used to un-mix the downstream target SS into the spatial source contribu-
tions using absorbance data. Model runs were executed for all sampled con-
fluences, includingwhen absorbance values from the target SSwere outside
the range of absorbance values of the spatial source streams. For all model
runs, the Markov Chain Monte Carlo parameters were set as long (chain
length = 300.000, burn = 200.000, thin = 100, chains = 3). Model con-
vergence was evaluated using the Gelman-Rubin diagnostic (variables
<1.1). For eachmodel run, MixSIAR output predicts a relative average con-
tribution of each source with its corresponding standard deviations. All
models were run using the High Performance Computing (HPC) facility at
the Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology (LIST).

The modelling approach applied herein used the wavelengths (with
2.5 nm intervals) in the 200–730 nm range (Lake et al., 2022a) as finger-
prints (n = 213). Absorbance data for all grab samples were compensated
for: (i) the absorbance of the filtered water to account only for the absor-
bance influenced by the SS (Section 2.2; Lake et al., 2022a), and; (ii) the
measured SSC to eliminate the effect of concentration (Lake et al.,
2022a).Modelled spatial source contributionswere comparedwith the sed-
iment budgets.

Two othermodelling approaches were tested and reported in this study.
These approaches focus on the use of the 390–730 nm wavelength range.
This part of the absorbance spectrum, the visible light spectrum, is highly
related to turbidity (e.g., Rieger et al., 2004) and is therefore mainly influ-
enced by SS particles. Using only this part of the wavelength range,
removes, in principle, the effect of dissolved components that primarily in-
fluence wavelengths in the 200–390 nm range (e.g., Byrne et al., 2011;
Fig. S2). A modelling approach using only the 390–730 nm wavelengths
range should not therefore require compensation for the filtered water to
eliminate the influence of dissolved components on the spectra. This ap-
proach also reduces computation time due to the lower number of wave-
lengths (n = 137). Subsequently, so as to further reduce computation
times, a second modelling approach was tested using the absorbance mea-
surements in the 390–730 nm range with a lower resolution (absorbance
readings at 10 nm intervals; n = 35). This approach maintained the
broad patterns of the absorbance data, while reducing the number of
input wavelengths considered.

3. Results

3.1. Water and sediment budget

Total precipitation (in Reichlange) for the sampled storm runoff events
was 10.9 mm for campaign 1, 47.2 mm for campaign 2, and 18.1 mm for
campaign 3. An overview of the precipitation records and measured dis-
charge at the catchment outlet in Platen is provided in Fig. 4. Campaign 1
was conducted during one of the first storm runoff events of the hydrolog-
ical year, during wetting-up. Campaign 2 took place during a large storm
runoff event with much higher discharges than campaigns 1 and 3. Cam-
paign 3 was performed during a storm runoff event of similar magnitude

Fig. 2. Sampling sites (numbers 1–33) within the Roudbach catchment. Each circle
represents a confluence (letters A-K) enclosing the two upstream spatial source
sampling sites and the downstream target suspended sediment sampling site
(underlined number). Sampling site 8 is both a spatial source (confluence C) and
target (confluence D) SS sampling site. The catchment outlet is located at
sampling site 1.
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to campaign 1, thoughwith the catchment being in awetted-up state before
the start of the event.

Table 1 presents estimated discharges, measured SSCs and estimated
SS fluxes plus the relative source contributions of discharge and SS at
the time of sampling. The relative contribution of discharge delivered
by each source was mostly stable during the three sampling campaigns
at most confluences, with absolute deviations <2 %. There was, how-
ever, a clear exception observed in the case of confluence C, wherein
campaign 2 the relative discharge deviated by 38 % and 39 % compared
with campaigns 1 and 3, respectively. This deviation was also apparent
in the relative contribution of SS loads. Site 8 was the dominant contrib-
uting SS source in confluence C (Fig. 2) during campaign 1 and 3 (90 and
83 %, respectively), while its contribution was much smaller (5 %) dur-
ing campaign 2. The relative contribution of SS loads to downstream
sites showed overall higher variability than discharge, for all three cam-
paigns. Sources that dominated in terms of discharge also dominated in
terms of the SS load. However, SS load relative contributions showed
higher variability, with for instance confluence K showing a constant
contribution from site 30 in terms of discharge (~71 %) for all three
campaigns, while the corresponding SS load contributions were 64, 91
and 57 % for campaigns 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

In Fig. 5, a spatial overview of the SS fluxes within the catchment is
shown for the three campaigns. At the downstream confluence (conflu-
ence A; Fig. 2), most SS originated from the western tributary (contrib-
uting to sampling site 31). Here, during all three campaigns, the highest
SS fluxes were measured in the southwestern streams (corresponding to
sampling sites 15, 23 and 24; Fig. 2). In the eastern tributary (contribut-
ing to sampling site 3), most of the SS came from the southern areas,
with the northern streams showing relatively lower sediment fluxes.
As observed in the eastern branch of the catchment, most northern
streams in the western branch showed as well relatively low SS fluxes
for all three sampling campaigns.

3.2. Absorbance patterns

Average absorbance (per unit SS) for the same sites (Fig. 6), measured
during the three sampling campaigns, showed pronounced variability.
The sites sampled during campaign 3 generally had the highest average ab-
sorbance (except for sites 6 and 14 where highest average absorbance was
measured during campaign 2). Average absorbance was lower during cam-
paign 2 than during campaigns 1 and 3 for most of the sites located on the
western side of the catchment (sites 15–33). Exceptions in this regard were
sites 18 and 20, where the average absorbance was highest for campaign 2
(by 18 and 33 % respectively). For the sampling sites on the eastern side of
the catchment (sites 1–14), the lowest absorbances were measured for ei-
ther campaign 1 or 2, with the lowest average absorbances measured dur-
ing campaign 1 at sampling sites 6, 9, 11 and 12. Site 13 showed the
lowest variability in average absorbance between the three campaigns
(maximum difference of 15 %). Average absorbance values per campaign,
combining all sites, were significantly different (Mann-Whitney test;
p < 0.05 for campaigns 1 and 2; p < 0.01 for campaigns 1 and 3, and 2
and 3).

Fig. 7 shows the difference in average absorbance between the two
spatial sources contributing to each confluence, per campaign. For con-
fluences in the northern and central parts of the catchment (Confluences
B, C, D, F and K; Fig. 2), samples collected during campaign 1 had the
largest difference in average source absorbance (0.082 Abs m−1 vs.
0.053 Abs m−1 for the other confluences). In contrast, for confluences
A and I in the southern part of the catchment, samples collected during
campaign 3 showed the highest differences in average source absor-
bance. For confluences in the northern part of the catchment (Conflu-
ences G, J; Fig. 2), samples collected during campaign 3 showed
highest differences in average absorbances (0.083 vs 0.045 Abs m−1)
compared with other confluences (confluences E and H are discarded
as no data were available for campaign 1). For campaign 2, differences

Fig. 3. Photograph of the self-made test chamberwith the spectrophotometer probe and themagnetic stirrer during themeasurements of the grab samples (a). Photograph of
the spectrophotometer probe with the multifunctional slide during the measurements of the filtered water samples (b).

Fig. 4. Precipitation records from theweather station in Reichlange, andmeasured discharge at the Roudbach catchment outlet in Platen (Fig. 2). The sampling campaigns are
highlighted in grey, and indicated by the campaign number (1–3) above the graph.
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in source absorbance values were generally lower than during the other
campaigns, and none of the confluences in campaign 2 showed differ-
ences in source absorbance values being higher than those of campaign
1 or campaign 3. However, for several confluences located in the south-
ern part of the catchment (confluences A, B, C, I and K; Fig. 2) the aver-
age source difference (0.052 Abs m−1) during campaign 2 was much
higher than in the northern part (confluences E, G, H and J) of the catch-
ment (0.0064 Abs m−1).

Average source absorbance differences were significantly different for
all confluences and campaigns (Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.01), except for
campaign 1 at confluence F (p value = 0.31), campaign 2 at confluence D
(p value = 0.31) and campaign 3 at confluence B (p value = 1.00)
where differences between the confluence sources were not statistically
different.

3.3. Spatial sediment source fingerprinting: outcomes and evaluation

The average difference ± standard deviation between the source fin-
gerprinting modelling outcomes (Fig. 9; Table S4) and the SS budget esti-
mates (Table 1) for all confluences during the three campaigns was 18 ±
15 %. For individual campaigns, the corresponding average differences
were 12 ± 15 %, 20 ± 16 % and 20 ± 12 % for campaign 1, 2 and 3, re-
spectively. The largest differences during campaign 1 were found at conflu-
ence K (50 %), during campaign 2 at confluences A, G and J (52, 32 and
38 %, respectively), and during campaign 3 at confluences G and I (48
and 32 %, respectively) (Fig. 8). Deviations between source fingerprinting
modelling and the SS budget did not show statistically significant relation-
ships with discharge, SSC or difference in average source absorbance when
using the entire dataset (Fig. S1).

From the sediment budget calculations, it was shown that relative con-
tributions of spatial sources at specific confluences varied over the three
campaigns; however, at most confluences one of the spatial SS source
sites clearly contributes dominant discharge and SS loads. Exceptions in
this regard were observed for confluence C and G, which showed a change
in the dominant spatial source between campaigns. This change in domi-
nant source was correctly identified by the model for confluence C, but
wasmisclassified by themodel for confluence G (Fig. 8). The sediment bud-
gets of confluences A, H, I and K showed relative high variability in relative
contributions (≥ 20 %) from same sources over the three campaigns
(Table 1). Differences in these source contributions were correctly
modelled for confluence H, with absolute deviations between modelling
and the SS budget of 1 % (campaign 2) and 4 % (campaign 3). The domi-
nant spatial source at confluence J (campaign 2) and confluence I (cam-
paign 3) was correctly identified by the modelling, but overestimated
when compared with the sediment budget (by 38 and 32 % respectively).
The sediment budget for confluences A and K showed the same dominant
source for the three campaigns. This was not correctly identified by the fin-
gerprintingmodel for confluence A, campaign 2, as themodel identified the
incorrect dominant source. For confluence K, the sediment budget indi-
cated that source 30 dominated during the three campaigns whereas the
model predicted source 29 contributed more during campaigns 1 and 3
(Fig. 8).

3.4. Spatial sediment source fingerprinting: different modelling approaches

Fig. 9 shows the modelling results for each confluence (A-K) and sam-
pling campaign when using three different methods to select which wave-
lengths are used as fingerprints (the three methods are described in
Section 2.4.3). The three different methods generated similar results. For
campaign 1, only confluence A and confluence B showed differences in
the dominant contributing SS source. Higher differences in source appor-
tionment (deviation >20 %) between the different methods were observed
for confluence A (campaign 2), confluence C (campaign 1 and 3), conflu-
ence D (campaign 2) and confluence G (campaign 2). Differences between
the methods using all wavelengths in the 200–730 nm range and using all
wavelengths in the 390–730 nm range were on average 12.5 % (5.4 %
when omitting the above mentioned cases with differences >20 %). Differ-
ences between themethods using all wavelengths in the 390–730 nm range
and using wavelengths in the 390–730 nm range at intervals of 10 nmwere
only 1.6 %.

4. Discussion

4.1. Absorbance patterns

Absorbance values differed at the same sampling sites for the different
campaigns. The results also indicated that differences between the sam-
pling sites were generally less pronounced for campaign 2, which took
place during the event of highest precipitation (Fig. 7). The lower differ-
ences could be linked to more constant contributions of certain SS sources
during longer duration rainfall events over the catchment (e.g., Walling

Fig. 5. Spatial overview of suspended sediment (SS) fluxes for the three sampling
campaigns in the Roudbach catchment; campaign 1 (a), campaign 2 (b),
campaign 3 (c). Areas depicted are the sub-catchments belonging to the different
SS spatial source sites (n = 22) for each of the confluences. Colour values
represent the different ranges of SS loads, using the Jenks natural breaks
classification method applied to 10 intervals (Jenks, 1967).
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et al., 2000), thereby indicating the activation of different sources within
the spatially defined SS sources areas during the different sampling cam-
paigns (as observed in e.g., Cooper et al., 2015; Cooper et al., 2014;
Vercruysse et al., 2017; Vercruysse and Grabowski, 2019). Therefore, the
findings of the present study highlight that a single measurement cannot
represent the catchment dynamics over time, and thus that methods
allowing higher temporal frequency observations are certainly valuable
(e.g., Cooper et al., 2015; Pulley and Collins, 2021).

Source absorbance data should be sufficiently different to provide a ro-
bust basis for source discrimination and apportionment (Lake et al., 2022a).
Herein, absorbance readings for the contributing sources of three conflu-
ences did not show significant differences (confluence F in campaign 1,
confluence D in campaign 2, and confluence B in campaign 3; Fig. 7). How-
ever, these situations did not result in higher deviations in modelled source
contributions (Fig. 8) compared with the average deviations for all conflu-
ences and campaigns (18 % ± 15). In contrast, confluence K (campaign
1) and confluence G and I (campaign 3) showed very high modelled devia-
tions (respectively 50, 48 and 32%), even though differences in absorbance
for the contributing sources of these confluences were relatively high. This
indicates no clear relationship between modelling performance and differ-
ences between the absorbance spectra of individual source (Fig. S1).

From the results, it was evident that there is a spatial pattern in absor-
bance differences between sources merging at different confluences. The
main spatial pattern can be found when comparing the average absorbance
for the confluences in the northern part of the catchment to those in the
southern part. In the northern confluences, there is a relative low difference

between sources (e.g., confluence E and H). This could potentially be ex-
plained by the more similar land uses and lithologies in the contributing
areas (Fig. 1; Tables S1 and S2). Source streams are thus more likely to
transport sediment yielding similar absorbance spectra. With SS source
properties influencing absorbance readings (Lake et al., 2022a; Martínez-
Carreras et al., 2016; Sehgal et al., 2022), similarity between sources thus
provides a limited basis for source discrimination. Nevertheless, similarities
in land use and geology do not always seem to explain the small differences in
source absorbances for all confluences. Sources at confluence J (Table S1 and
S2) are for example largely influenced by the same land use (i.e., forest and
cultivated lands) and lithology (i.e., schists, slates and phyllites), but resulted
in clearly different absorbance patterns for campaigns 1 and 3 (Fig. 7). These
differences could be related to differences in source activations, or a better
connectivity of specific sources to the streams under certain conditions
(e.g., Fryirs, 2012). The different activation of sources can also be related to
one stream (at sampling site 26) starting immediately downstream of a
small village, which, upon activation might deliver SS originating from dam-
aged road verges (Collins et al., 2010) and urban sources (Charlesworth and
Lees, 2001), thereby affecting the absorbance signal.

4.2. Modelling relative spatial source contributions

This work revealed reasonably small deviations between the spatial
source estimates based on sediment fingerprinting and the alternative sed-
iment budgeting approach, with an average deviation for all confluences
and campaigns of 18 ± 15 %. The magnitude of deviation was similar to
results found by Lake et al. (2022a). Therein, the use of absorbance was
evaluated by means of artificial mixtures in a laboratory set-up, reporting
errors of 14.5±13% comparedwith the known source contributions to ar-
tificial mixtures.

There were several instances in which downstream absorbance values
did not fall in between the absorbance values from the sources (for all wave-
lengths). It is common practise in many fingerprinting studies to discard
these out of range fingerprints (e.g., Collins et al., 2020; Evrard et al.,
2022), due to issues concerning non-conservative behaviour of SS proper-
ties. However, this was not deemed necessary in the work reported herein.
The distance between the source SS sampling sites and the downstream tar-
get SS sampling site was small (20–40m for confluences E-K, slightly larger
for confluences A-D due to field situation/site accessibility). Therefore, log-
ically, it seems unlikely that substantial alterations to SS properties had oc-
curred when SS was transported over such short distances. Furthermore, no
clear excessive erosion input was observed at the different confluences in
question between the source and target sampling sites. Potential intermedi-
ate SS inputs that could have influenced the absorbance measurements
were therefore not considered as being of concern.

Fig. 6. Average absorbance (represented by circular symbols) for each of the sampling sites, per campaign. The horizontal lines represent the average absorbance of all
sampling sites for each campaign.

Fig. 7. Mean absorbance differences between the two sources (Δ source
absorbance) at each confluence, per campaign. The catchment map locating each
confluence (letters A-K) is shown for reference.
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Amore likely explanation for the out of range situations is related to one
of the sources being highly dominant. It is expected that the absorbance
values of the target SS would then be close to the absorbance values of
this dominant source. However, absorbance values of the source and target
SS samples are subject to sampling and laboratory measurement uncer-
tainties. Sampling uncertainties include the fact that the grab samples do
not fully represent the stream cross-section (e.g., Bainbridge et al., 2012).

Herein, we aimed to take samples from the middle of the cross-section,
which was especially challenging in the wider streams. After collection,
samples were stored and flocculation might have occurred (Phillips and
Walling, 1995), potentially influencing the SS particle size distribution.
This, in turn, might have influenced the absorbance readings (Lake et al.,
2022a) measured in the laboratory set-up, despite efforts to break-up
flocs by shaking the samples and using a magnetic stirrer for sample

Fig. 8.Relativemodelled spatial source contributions for each of the confluences, for sampling campaigns 1 (a), 2 (c) and 3 (e). Modelled source contributions are depicted in
the pie-charts. Numbers within the pie-charts indicate the two upstream source sampling sites for each confluence. Percentage of deviation refers to the differences between
the fingerprinting and sediment budget, based on relative estimates of source contributions, for sampling campaign 1 (b), 2 (d) and 3 (f). The colour of the confluence circles
indicates the extent of deviation between the two approaches.
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Fig. 9.Modelling results for the sources at all confluences (A-K) for the three measurement campaigns. The results refer to the three different modelling procedures testing
three different methods of fingerprint selection using different wavelengths: (M1) using 200–730 nm at 2.5 nm intervals, (M2) using 390–730 nm at 2.5 nm intervals, and
(M3) using 390–730 nm at 10 nm intervals. During campaign 1, there was no data for confluences E and H.
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resuspension and disaggregation. Furthermore, as absorbance data were
compensated for SSC, uncertainty associated with the laboratory methods
used to quantify SSC gravimetrically might help explain these out of
range situations. Confluences failing the range test do show rather small dif-
ferences in target SS absorbance compared with the dominant source (with
percentage deviations ranging between 3 % and 11 %). These deviations
were found to be within reasonable uncertainty ranges for determining
SSC (Siu et al., 2008). Therefore, we argue that out of range absorbance sit-
uations could still provide valuable information for determining highly
dominant source contributions. The latter logic is supported by, for exam-
ple, Evrard et al. (2022), García-Comendador et al. (2021), Pulley and
Collins (2022) who all argue that the identification of dominant SS sources
can still be very informative. Similar out of range observations were made
by Lake et al. (2022a), resulting in a contribution of ~100 % for the domi-
nant source.

TheMixSIARmodel (Stock et al., 2018; Stock and Semmens, 2016) was
used to apportion the target SS collected downstream at each confluence.
Alternatively, a deconvolutional MixSIAR (Blake et al., 2018) model can
be applied, which allows accounting for structural hierarchy inside the
catchment by progressively applying MixSIAR to downstream confluences.
In this case, target SS samples can serve as sources for confluences down-
stream, thereby reducing the number of samples that need to be collected.
In our case, however, the need to apply a deconvolutional MixSIAR ap-
proach was negated by the design of our proof-of-concept study.

4.3. Comparison of modelling approaches

In this study, we opted to use all wavelengths (200–730 nm, at 2.5 nm
intervals) in the Bayesian modelling framework (MixSIAR) instead of
selecting an optimal set of fingerprints through the application of statistical
tests (e.g., using a Kruskal-Wallis test combined with a discriminant
function analysis) as used in many sediment fingerprinting studies
(e.g., Batista et al., 2022; Gaspar et al., 2022; Nosrati et al., 2022). Lake
et al. (2022a) obtained accurate results using the samemethod. This is sup-
ported by other studies (e.g., Sherriff et al., 2015), in which it has been sug-
gested that the inclusion of a higher number of fingerprints can improve
model performance and decrease the uncertainty associated with the re-
sults. Here, the use of all wavelengths over a selected sub-set is also benefi-
cial because it facilitates the implementation of a standardized approach
allowing for comparisons between studies (Evrard et al., 2022).

Despite the aforementioned advantages regarding the use of all wave-
lengths, there are some disadvantages. Using all wavelengths contributes
to long model computation times, with collinearity between fingerprints.
To account for these issues, two other modelling approaches were tested.
The different modelling approaches tested compared well with each other
(Fig. 9), with similar modelling outcomes when comparing the
390–730 nm range with the whole range of 200–730 nm (as proposed by
Lake et al., 2022a). Limiting the range of wavelengths used has another ad-
vantage by removing the need for compensation for the absorbance of back-
ground water (i.e., filtered water); dissolved components mainly influence
the 200–390 nm range (see Fig. S2, and e.g., Rieger et al., 2004). However,
minimal effects of dissolved components were observed for measurements
in the 390–730 nm range (Fig. S2). The use of the 390–730 nm range can
thus contribute to reducing issues associated with laboratory workload by
eliminating the need for filtering and measuring absorbance on filtered
water samples.

4.4. Outlook for high spatial and temporal resolution sediment source fingerprint-
ing

Applying the confluence-based approach directly addresses some
known challenges associatedwith sedimentfingerprinting, including issues
concerning which particle size fraction is being transported from the
sources to the channel system. Furthermore, the confluence based approach
can provide a better spatial overview of SS origins (Fig. 5), in contrast to
most other (i.e., classical) sediment fingerprinting studies which have

aimed to apportion SS contributions based on different land uses
(i.e., individual source types). Applying this more classical approach
would require the separation of the relevant particle size fractions to create
proxy SS soil source samples (e.g., for distinguishing land uses) that can be
measured with a submersible spectrophotometer. Exploration of this could
be a potential future research topic. Such an approach has the advantage
that only one spectrophotometer would be needed at the catchment outlet
instead of three spectrophotometers, when measuring in situ, using a
confluence-based approach. This would then reduce the initial purchasing
costs of the spectrophotometer (~US$20.000 each).

The results obtained using absorbance for tracing SS spatial sources
were validated using a sediment budget approach (e.g., Lake et al.,
2022b; Tiecher et al., 2022). The need for such independent evaluation
when using sediment fingerprinting has been long emphasized
(e.g., Collins and Walling, 2004). Estimation of the suspended sediment
budget was possible because discharge data were available for some of
the sites, permitting calculations of actual SS loads. For the sites where dis-
charge data were not available, the drainage area method was used to esti-
mate discharge (e.g., Emerson et al., 2005). This simple method assumes
that discharge is solely a function of catchment area, and will likely
introduce uncertainties into the calculations. This is most likely for the
sites located higher upstream in the catchment (northern sites), where dis-
chargeswere low comparedwith the downstream sites. Despite such uncer-
tainties, the discharge data combined with SSC measurements allowed for
an independent evaluation of the contribution of the different SS sources es-
timated using source fingerprinting, whereas many SS fingerprinting studies
do not evaluate predicted source proportions using independent evidence. In-
stead, an increasing number of recent publications rely on the results of either
virtual or artificial mixture tests (e.g., Batista et al., 2022). Although this is an
important step in state-of-the-art decision trees for applying sediment source
fingerprinting, they have inherent uncertainties and limitations (Collins et al.,
2017). Mixtures represent ideal situations (i.e., sources are known, negligible
particle size selectivity effects and no out of range fingerprints), meaning that
even ‘acceptable’ modelling results (i.e., modelled results are in agreement
with the known proportions in the mixtures) do not always translate into ac-
curate catchment source apportionments (Batista et al., 2022). Clearly, other
means to evaluation the un-mixing results using the absorbance data could in-
volve applying more classical sediment fingerprinting approaches and their
conventional fingerprint properties.

The approach tested in the present study can facilitate an increase in the
temporal resolution of observations for elucidating potential changes in SS
source contributions, due to the relatively easy analysis of the water sam-
ples. Such information can facilitate the reliable targeting of management
solutions to prevent excessive SS transport (e.g., Vercruysse et al., 2017;
Vercruysse and Grabowski, 2019). To facilitate an increase in high fre-
quency observations of SS source contributions even further, it is key to re-
duce sampling and laboratory analyses to a minimum. Here, the use of the
absorbance in the 390–730 nm range eliminates the need for compensation
for the absorbance of background (filtered) water (i.e., absorbance influ-
enced by dissolved components). This could then allow the direct use of ab-
sorbance data collected in situwith a submerged spectrophotometer at high
frequency (i.e., minutes) to fingerprint SS sources, further reducing sam-
pling needs and laboratory workloads. Here, the use of in situ absorbance
measurements would additionally reduce issues associated with potential
alteration of SS properties during transport and storage (Smith and
Owens, 2014). Clearly, however, regular sampling to confirm the reliability
of the absorbance data would still be needed (Gamerith et al., 2011).

There remains the need to compensate absorbance spectra for SSCs.
When using a submerged spectrometer to trace SS sources at high fre-
quency, compensation can be done by establishing a rating curve between
SSC and turbidity (the latter also being measured by the spectrophotome-
ter). To this end, a number of grab samples need to be collected and their
SSCs need to be measured in the laboratory. Another consideration is the
maintenance of the spectrophotometer while installed in situ. The spectro-
photometer used in this study can be equipped with an automatic cleaning
brush (s::can GmbH, Vienna, Austria) that cleans the sensor lens before
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every measurement, to mechanically remove fouling (e.g., Sehgal et al.,
2022). Additionally, regular manual cleaning is also advised, e.g., bi-
weekly (Martínez-Carreras et al., 2016).

5. Conclusions

In this research, the use of absorbance at a range of wavelengths
(i.e., fingerprints) to apportion SS spatial source contributions using a
confluence-based sampling strategy was tested. This new research builds
upon the work presented by Lake et al. (2022a), who tested and evaluated
the absorbance approach in a laboratory setting using artificially created
source samples and mixtures. The results presented herein suggested that
confluences in the northern part of the study catchment exhibited lower dif-
ferences between source absorbance compared with confluences in the
southern part, indicating the potential influence of different spatial sources.
Absorbance measured at the same sampling sites varied over time, indicat-
ing the need for repeat sampling if catchment SS dynamics are to be well
understood. Modelled SS spatial source contributions showed deviations
of 18 ± 15 % from the corresponding source contributions estimated
using sediment budgets. While dominant spatial sources were mostly well
identified using the absorbance fingerprinting approach, some clear devia-
tions from the budget approach were observed. Care is thus needed when
using absorbance for fingerprinting and independent evaluation of the re-
sults should be undertaken on a regular basis.

There were no clear indications of improved model performances with
higher source absorbance differences, increasing discharges or higher SSCs.
Furthermore, it was shown that different modelling procedures gave com-
parable spatial source estimates. Hence, computation times could be re-
duced by using a lower number of wavelengths as fingerprints. Overall,
this research has shown that, despite some uncertainties in the modelling
results, absorbance could potentially be used as a sediment fingerprint in
natural environments, reducing the need for conventional resource inten-
sive laboratory preparation and analyses of source and target SS samples.
The method reported herein, using a submerged spectrophotometer,
could thus contribute to easier ways of estimating SS source contributions
and such information is urgently needed to improve the targeting of sedi-
ment control strategies in many river catchments.
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